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Abstract

Wheat processmg quality can be loosely defined as the
suitabihty of gram for a particular end-use Thus, the
physical and chemical characteristics required for products
such as pan breads, cookies and white salted noodles are
quite different. One of the major changes that have occurred
m the handlmg of gram in Australia and other countries over
the last few decades has been a sigruficant increase in the
number of segregations of gram mto separate storages,
correspondmg to gram mtended for different end-uses.
Although an mcreased number of segregations mcreases the
storage and handhng costs of the gram, this cost is usually
more than offset by the ability of much of the gram to
command a prermum price. In most cases, the actual
processing quality of the parcel of gram is not measured, but
rather the vanety, protem content and physical
characteristics such as moisture content and gram Size and
density While Near-Infrared (NIR) Spectroscopy has been
very Widely used for estimation of gram protem content,
recent results suggest that the content of polymeric glutemn
proteins, which have a major role in deter-mmmg processing
quahty, could be assessed at receival Image analysis or
biochemical test methods that could confirm that the correct
variety has been declared by the farmer before the gram is
binned are also needed. Equally important is knowledge of
the possible presence of contaminants or defects which could
lead to a down-gradmg of grain quahty .A range of field-use
immunoassays has been developed to overcome quality
defects, includmg pre-harvest sproutmg, gram protectant
and mycotoxin contamination of gram, and these could be
extended to the analysis of weed seed contammants and
storage fungi. There is also potential for the technology to
be apphed to the analysis of raw material factors associated
with noodle colour and colour defects, mcludmg those
arising from the use of red gram. The development and
apphcation of the range of current and potential diagnostic
testing techmques Win be reviewed. In addition, recent
results m two important research areas will be discussed,
namely, ldentlfymg quality changes m wheat durmg
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extended storage (and estabhshmg how they anse ) , and
understandmg the basis of the non-lmear quality responses
that are often seen when different wheat varieties are
blended.

Introduction: What is Wheat Quality?

Wheat is used for a bewildermg range of end-products,
ranging from pan breads, vanous Arabic flat breads to
vanous noodle types (mcludmg white salted, yellow
alkaline, regional preferences), cakes and cookies. As a
major exporter of wheat (only 15-20% is consumed locally),
Australia needs to consider the quality requirements of its
major export markets in Asia and the Middle East as well as
domestic requirements. Wheat quality can broadly be
descnbed as surtabihty for particular end-products, or m
other words, the ability of the gram to meet the
requirements of the processor For example, medium-to-
high protem hard-gramed wheat which producing doughs of
medium-to-high strength is usually preferred for pan breads,
while for sweet biscuits, low protem, soft-gramed wheat
WIth low gluten strength IS preferred For white salted
noodles, starch of high pasting ViSCOSityis preferred, along
with low amylose contents Overall, however, the two most
important factors are protem content (Finney and Barmore,
1948) and variety (Zhu et al., 1996; Skerritt, 1998),
which largely determine protem and starch quality and
hardness, but a range of other physical and chemical
charactenstics are important. Some are determmed
genetically (through the variety or cultivar of the wheat)
and others are determmed by the growth environment
Important environmental factors mclude SOlI type and
fertility, fertiliser use, water availability and temperature
and environmental stresses dunng gram fillmg (Anderson et
aI. , 1997).

Segregation and Changes to Grain
Handing Practices in Australia

For many years, Australian wheat that exceeded certain
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rrurumum standards was classified as FAQ (Fair Average
Quality) and any particular gnst could include both hard and
soft gramed types and a range of protem contents. Some
specialty flours were produced, but wheat was basically
treated as a bulk commodity and special quality
characteristics of individual varieties could not be exploited
Apart from the move to bulk handlmg, one of the mam
changes to grain handling over the last 30 years has been the
introduction of different degregations at silo (elevator)
receival of the gram. In the late 1950' s, marketers began to
segregate hard wheat from soft wheat m Australia, and m
1974 the FAQ system was fmally discontinued (SImmonds,
1989). ThIS enabled gram of different end-use qualities to
be bmned and stored separately, and for growers to receive
different pnces for gram of different grades. The main
factors determmmg grading of gram in Australia currently
are vanety, protem content, grain SIZe, and defects such as
unmillable material, stammg and pre-harvest sproutmg
Segregation comesat a cost to the handling companies but
this can be more than offset by mcreased returns to
marketers and to growers
In Australia, different premiums apply to gram of

different quality types, and obviously different varieties are
more or less SUited for different environments. Wheat
growers in many areas have a choice, mainly determmed by
the vanety they sow and the management practices they
use, as to whether to grow a lower-premium variety that is
higher YIelding, or to grow a premium-attractmg wheat that
may be lower in yield, There are financial mcentives for
end-use quality, although at present the premiums are often
not high enough to favour high-quality over high-YIelding
varieties. In addition, factors such as a dry finish to the
season or wet harvests can cause sigrnficant downgradmg of
premium wheats through small gram SIZe or pre-harvest
sprouting, respectively. This review will focus on testmg
methods that are currently carried out at receival of grain at
the silo (elevator) or flour null, as well as describmg some
newer methods that we are developmg or plan to develop m
the near future. There will always be some resistance to the
introduction of new testmg methods unless they can Improve
the efficiency of grain segregation WIthout a significant
impost in time or labour at the silo or mill Thus our focus IS
on obtammg a better understanding of quality changes m
storage and the development of new testing methods that
could either Improve current measurements, enable
parameters to be measured at receival mstead of bemg done
detrospectively m the laboratory, or enable the
measurement of parameters of key economic value to be
measured.

Measurement of
Physical Characteristics of Grain

Gram hardness IS a major determmant of the end-use of

wheats since It affects the degree of mechanical damage to
the starch dunng rrullmg and the amount of water that IS
taken up by the gram. Pan breads, for example usually
require hard grained wheats, while sweet cookies require
soft grain Some noodle types are best prepared from hard
gramed wheat while others are best prepared from soft
wheat. Hardness can be measured erther by a gnndmg time
test or by near-mfrared (NIR) spectroscopy (since NIR can
assess differences m particle size between samples). Grain
density and SIze can be assessed physically by measurement
of hectohtre weight and thousand kernel weight,
respectively. Wheat are divided mto red- and white-grained
types. The red gramed wheat are less SUitable for
maxmuzing the YIeld of white flour for products which
require bnghtness and whiteness and low flour ash, such as
steamed breads and salted noodles. TYPIcally 1.5-2 % lower
flour yields can be expected from red wheat compared to
white wheat for SImilar flour colour Despite the apparent
obviousness suggested by the terms red and white, many
red- and wlute-grained vane ties cannot be reliably
discnmmated by eye. One way of enhancing their
discrmunation, although it may not be practical for SIlo
testmg, is to soak the gram m sodium hydroxide solution
(De Pauw and Me Caig, 1988) Recent CSIRO research has
shown that either near-mfrared transmission analysis in the
800-1200nm range (Ronalds and Blakeney, 1995) or use of a
colour meter usmg a combmation of transmitted light and
reflectance modes (Bason et aI., 1995) are reliable
approaches for discnmmation of red and white gramed
wheat. Alternatively, a simple biochemical test specifically
targetting the colour components (m the bran contammation
in the flour) could be developed; this would also have the
advantage of being able to discrimmate flours derived from

red and white wheats

Use of NIR Methods

Grain protein and moisture content

Over the last 2 decades, NIR methods have become Widely
adopted at mill or silo receival for the determination of gram
protem content, and the results of this testmg have been
used as a pnmary means of grading wheat. Gram moisture
and hardness are also standard parameters that are routmely
measured by NIR. One of the major advances in recent years
has been the ability to analyze whole grain, meaning that no
sample preparation IS required-a gram sample can be simply
tipped into the top of the machme and results generated
automatically. NIR works m a SImilar manner to any other
spectroscopic technique-different chermcal groups in the
sample absorb radiation at charactenstic wavelengths and the
extent of absorption depends on the concentration of the

analyte.
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Other potential applications

The existence of NIR equipment at many mills and silo
receival sites along with the lack of sample preparation
required by users of NIR, led us to explore whether we
could utilize the techmque for assessment of processing
quahty rather than merely for protem content Correlation
between particular dough properties and NIR spectra have
been reported in several independent studies in the scientific
hterature (WIlhams et al., 1988; Delwiche and Weaver,
1994; Delwiche et al., 1998), but the results of these
studies have not been widely replicated and are thus not used
m routme quality evaluation. The chenucal and
spectroscopic prmciples behind obtammg these reported
correlations have not been systematically mvestigated, and
because the wheat sets used in these studies have wheat had
uncontrolled variation m vanety and protem content, the
correlation have not been transferrable between different
environments or sets of wheats. Since variation m dough
properties IS largely denved from variation m the content
and composition of ghadm Cmonomenc ) and glutenin
( polymenc ) proteins, we aimed to quantify these
components spectroscopically. We found that punned ghadm
and glutenin had distmct spectra (Uthayakumaran et al. ,
1998), and while spectral masking by the large excess of
starch present m the gram meant that single wavelengths
could not be used for the quantifIcation, It was poSSIbleto
quantIfy ghadm and glutemn m the sample by use of the
sample's entire NIR spectrum Good correlatIOn were
obtamed between the quantities of the polymenc glutemn
protem measured by sIze-exclusIon hIgh performance hqUId
chromatography (HPLC) and the amount predIcted by NIR
(Wesley et al., 1998) Glutemn content is a major factor
affectmg dough properties and m turn, we were able to
predIct some of the key dough properties of the sample usmg
NIR measurement of glutemn m whole gram, espeCially If
we took vanatIon m total protem content mto account.
While more work needs to be done, the potential outcome

IS the development of NIR-based quahty predIctions that are
unaffected by SIte, season or grade, enablmg the use of NIR
m selection for processmg quahty m breedmg If robust
predIctions of dough properties are able to be made by NIR
spectral analYSIS, the already WIde aVaIlabIhty of NIR
eqUIpmentm many countrIes may allow the use of NIR to
measure gram quahty at SIlo or mill receIval segregatIOn
rather than mere vanety and protem content. ThISwould be
very valuable smce enVironmental effects dunng crop
development can lead to very sIgmftcant vanatIon in gram
quahty.

Flour Colour Characteristics
and Potential Defects

Colour (high whIteness in the case of steamed breads and

salted noodles, yellowness in the case of alkalme noodles)
and bnghtness (all product types) are critical factors which
determine the suitabihty of particular wheat batches for use
m these end-products (MIskelly, 1984; Huang et al ,
1995) Apart from red versus white gram, major factors
that have been established as having an effect on bnghtness
and colour of these products are yellow pigments and their
precursors and the presence of bran and other specks. The
yellow colour of alkahne noodles IS an Important positive
quality charactenstIc It IS enhanced by addition of alkah
salts to flour dunng production of some types of noodles. On
the other hand, yellow flour colour IS a negative
characteristic for steamed buns, salted noodles and pan
breads. Two groups of compounds are involved in yellow
flour colour, water-soluble flavonoids and yellow-coloured
carotenoids (Behtz and Grosch, 1987) Most of current
researches have focussed on estimatmg the value of a colour
meter test on noodle sheets or a flour-water slurry An
alternative would be a SImplediagnostic test (possibly usmg
an antibody) for the yellow colour components m wheat
Such a test would also be SImple to perform and would not
need expensive eqmpment. Fleckmess (or speckmess ) m
end-products such as steamed breads or noodle sheets IS a
major defect, and can be caused by either variation m the
wheat raw matenal or poor flour nulling practice Recently,
Image analysis technology ( * cranscan) has been developed
for quantifIcatIOn of bran particles, but it IS too expenSIve
for use m developing countnes (MIllar et al , 1997).
Fleckmess caused by vanatIOn m the wheat raw matenals IS
often due to vanetal and growth-envIronment dIfferences m
polyphenol OXIdaseenzyme levels Several approaches for
screenmg for thIS enzyme m breedmg programs have been
introduced, but thIS should be extended to receIval testmg.

Determination of
Variety / Quality Type

The vanety (genotype) of wheat sample IS usually the
pnncipal determmant of appropnate end-use for the sample.
As a result, there has been substantial research and
development on rehable methods for the determination of
vanety (reVIewed m Wngley, 1995) Laboratory methods
for vanety IdentIftcatIon typIcally exploit genetic vanatIon m
seed storage protem (gliadm and glutemn subunit)
compoSItion, and mclude aCId-buffer electrophoreSIS of
ghadms, sodmm dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamIde gel
electrophoresIs, capilhary electrophoreSISor reversed-phase
HPLC of ghadms and glutenin subumts. Some DNA-based
methods utihzmg microsatellite proftles, RFLP or specifIC
PCR markers are also m use; these target at both storage
protem and other genes. While It IS essential to have
laboratory reference methods for vanety identifIcation, it
would be extremely valuable, If a rapId fIeld-based test for
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differentiating and identifymg wheat varieties could be
developed for use at the mill or SIlo. Particular varieties
wrthm a general wheat grade can significantly differ m therr
suitabihty for use m particular end-products. For example,
only certain Austrahan Standard White (ASW) vane ties are
SUItablefor noodles With the advent of breeders' plant
vanety rights, several countnes are introducing end-pomt
royalties for specific vaneties. There IS therefore a need to
aVOIdthe nsk of false vanety declarations by farmers. Image
analysis of gram shape characteristics IS a potentially rapid
approach to this problem that requires httle sample
preparation To date, there has been some success m ItSuse
to distinguish different wheat classes and grades
(Sapirstem, 1995), but less in the identification of
particular vane ties from a large number of possibihties The
cost of the equipment and software also lmuts ItS WIder
application at flour nulls. A new research project within the
Quality Wheat CRCalms to develop a test WIththe following
characteristics: inexpensive test, results m 5 rrunutes,
readable by eye by users WIth nurumal trammg, and results
unaffected by environmental variation in gram protem
content. Knowing the Identity of the vanety ISonly half the
story; the key challenge ISto correctly match the vanety to
an optimal end-use. In Asian products area, this has been an
active area for Australian, CanadIan and US grain
laboratones, anxIOUSto develop or expand export markets.
However, m AsIan wheat-groWing countrIes such as Chma,
IndIa and PakIstan, there IS the need to better develop thIS
mformatIon for theIr locally-grown wheats

Contaminants

It IS necessery to carryon tests for gram protectants and
mycotoxms. The gram protectant msectICides mclude
certain degradable organophosphates, car-bamates,
pyrethrOIds and msect growth regulators whIch are
mtentIonallyapphed to grams after harvest and before eIther
bulk or bagged storage. Stnct MaXImumReSIdue LImIts
(MRL) or trade tolerances apply to the levels of the
compounds that can be permItted to remam before the gram
ISmarketed. Our research aImed to develop and apply rapId,
SImpleand mexpenSIve tests for detection of reSIdues of key
pestiCIdes m wheat and barley gram and gram products by
use of modern antibody-based and enzymatIc techmques.
The pestiCIdes that we targetted mclude organophosphates
(femtrothlon, chlorpynfos-methyl and pmmlphosmethyl),
synthetic pyrethrOIds (bIOresmethrm, phenothrm,
deltamethrm, cyfluthrm), carbaryl and methoprene. These
tests, WhIChare now commercIally aVaIlable, were deSIgned
to enable eIther rapId fIeld testmg to be done at the SIlo
storage level or usmg microwell ELISA assays, m small
company and reglonallaboratones where eIther mstrumental
pestIcide analyses would not be feaSIble or eqUIpment and

staff to perform these analyses would not be available. Both
formats enable quantitative pesticide analysis Along WIth
the development of SImple test methods for the analysis, It
was critical to develop SImplemethods for either laboratory
or field extraction of the pesticides for use in the antibody
tests. We were fortunate that most of the residue remained
on the outer layers of the gram, and that earher research
had shown that mere soaking of whole gram or flour m
methanol for 48 hr could quantitatively extract residues For
rapid silo (gram elevator) tests, this method was obviously
too slow, but research indicated that 2 mm blending of
ground gram m a stainless steel Wanng blender provided
smular extraction efftciencies The assays for each
agrochemical have been validated usmg wheat and barley
gram samples With incurred pesticide residues In each
case, good correlation have been obtained between the new
test and laboratory mstrmental methods were obtained
(Skerntt et al. , 1992 a, b; Lee et al. , 1998)
ELISA test kits detecting many of the major mycotoxms

are also commercially available m a number of laboratory and
field formats (Morgan, 1995) Compared with pesticides.
the synthetic chemistry for development of haptens for
immunoassays IS usually more straightforward (since many
of the mycotoxms have alcohol or ketone groups that are
SUItablefor denvatisation}, and has been pubhshed, so that
productIon of these assays by developmg country SCIentists
who cannot afford US or European manufactured kits should
be straIghtforward Some of the mam challenges m
mycotoxm analYSISare that: 1. assay detection tolerances
reqUIred vary SIgnifIcantly between markets; 2 the
dlstnbutIOn of toxms m gram IS very uneven, makmg
samphng for analYSIS and applicatIOn of management
strategIes very dIffIcult; and 3 some toxms are still poorly
charactenzed One of the roam remammg targets for assay
development are the Alternana toxms, whIch are suspected
of contnbutmg to poor ammal performance and have caused
sIgmfIcant mortahty m chIckens m expenmental feedmg
studIes (Webley et al , 1997) Alternarw alternata
produces toxms such as alternanol, ItS monomethyl ether,
altenuene and altertoxms I, II and III, WhICh are
mutagemc; tenuazomc aCidwhIch IS tumongemc; and AAL
toxm, a potential carcmogen In contrast to most other
mycotoxms, toxms from Alternana appear dunng crop
development, meamng that the problem cannot be
ehmmated through the use of Improved storage practices

Other Sources of Downgrading

Pre- harvest sprouting

Ram at harvest senously affects the quahty of gram
Weather-damaged wheat has a sIgmficantly lower market
value because bread products have poor colour, loaf
structure, volume and crumb texture, whIle noodles have
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poor colour and cookmg charactenstics. The Fallmg Number
test is used around the worldwide to gauge a amylase activity
in wheat and wheat flour due to sprout damage. The method
works on the pnnciple that the presence of a amylase causes
gelatiruzed starch to be reduced to sugars, thereby losmg
VlSCOSity Lower ViSCOSityis reflected in a lower Falhng
Number While the test is reasonably sensitrve and rehable,
low sample throughput and the need for expensive
instrumentation Imut its use at mills and silos We have
developed and alternative, simple field test for the detection
of pre-harvest sproutmg which also measures amylases m the
gram (Skern tt et al. , 1997) However, it uses a disposable
test card and costs only a few dollars per test The test
begms by gnndmg wheat samples. With a scoop provided m
the kit, ground gram sample is transferred to mdividual
extraction tubes A salt solution is added and the tubes are
bnefly shaken by hand The wheat extract is then spotted
onto a test card which contams a gold complex antibody that
idenufies the amylase enzyme. The card is closed and left 5
minutes: this allows the gold complex (which is pmk-purple
in colour) to move up a test stnp by capillary action If the
enzymes are present, the gold-antibody-amylase complex is
captured by another antibody prmted onto the card, and a
pmk-purple lme appears. The intensity of the lme is
proportional to the extent of pre-harvest sproutmg A
portable reader is under development to measure the
intensity of the test band We expect that this WIll be
especially useful at silos.

Weed seed contaminants

A major concern of gram handlers and exporters is to
conform to very stnct maximum tolerances for weed seed
contammants These tolerances are imposed partly because
of quarantme or nOXIOUSweed concerns of importing
countnes, and partly because of potential consumer
exposure to alkaloids and other seed toxms In addition,
weed seeds can cause problems for the local feeds market,
where toxicity and/or feed refusal (off taste rejection) can
occur. The analysis for weed seeds IS currently done by eye,
but it IS difficult and unrehable for several reasons. It IS a
specialized Job, so it really IS only possible to pohce major
violations at Silos and m tradmg The seeds come m
different shapes and Sizes and the lOgIStICSof bemg able to
detect contammatlOns down to the actIon level (which is
under 2 seeds per kg of gram for some weed species) are
dauntmg. There IS thus a need for objectIve test methods for
weed seeds. While image analysis methods have been
proposed, and alternatIve may be a Simple biOchemical test
(e. g immuno-chromatography or an ELISA) that could, at
the required sensItIvIty, detect any of the problem seeds

Quality Changes on Storage

Most post-harvest storage research has focussed on

rmmrmzmg gram losses that would result from msect
infestation While there are many anecdotal reports
descnbmg differences m the processmg properties of gram
that has been stored for several months compared with
freshly harvested gram, there IS httle understandmg of the
nature and baSISof storage changes. In a Quality Wheat eRe
project, several hundred kilograms of gram were stored
under controlled conditions, With the aim of identifymg the
factors that cause quality changes following harvest (Haigh
et al , 1997). Dough from wheat stored at 30-35°e showed
comparatively longer development time, lower extensibility
and higher resistance to extension for dough, and produced
loaves With sigmficantly lower volumes than gram stored at
lower temperatures. Sigmficant changes became obViOUS
after 140 days at 30oe. No changes were observed dunng
one-year's storage at 4°e or at 15°e Experiments usmg
high and low oxygen atmospheres (1 % and 21 % oxygen) at
300e , 15°e and 4°e found meffectrve due to variations m the
oxygen concentration of the storage atmosphere ThIS
mdicates that the oxygen concentration is not rate-Imutmg
m whatever process taking place to cause the quahty changes
at 30oe. However, the proportion of very high molecular
weight protein aggregates mcreased dunng storage at 300e ,
so the changes are presumed to be oxidatrve m nature. The
results indicate that aeration of gram storage to reduce the
temperature of the stored gram would also reduce the rate of
the quahty changes The success of the storage work at the
laboratory scale has warranted expenments m silo storage
followmg the 1998 harvest

Blending of Wheat to
Achieve Quality Targets

Almost all wheat mamtamed in grain storage, milled and
processed for consumption are blends of several varieties.
However, most of the mitial evaluation of wheat by breeders
and cereal chemists IS performed on pure vanety. Despite
its practical importance, there is a relatively poor
understandmg of the relationship between the properties of
the mdrvidual vanety and these of the gram blend. The
blendmg of dissmular samples of wheat that offers a further
mechamsm whereby quahty specifIcatIons may be met, but
only If rehable methods are avaIlable to predIct the outcome
of thIS strategy. Such blending IS a relatIvely Simple task
when formulatmg combmed gram lots With respect to
compOSitIon (e g. protem content), because the
relatIonships mvolved are linear. However, blending to
achieve a speCific target for other quahty charactenstIcs (e.
g. dough propertIes) is dIfficult, because of the non-
hneanty of relatIonships mvolvmg such charactenstIcs. ThIS
IS also a common problem m flour milhng, where blendmg
before or after millmg is common practice for acmeVlng
speCIfIC quahty targets Because blends of flours With
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different charactenstics do not necessanly behave as the
simple sum of the components, any proposed model for the
prediction of flour-blend charactenstics based on simple
addition of component behavior may not be correct.
Deviation from a hnear relationship between functional
properties and the blending formula has been found to be
even stronger m the case of flours milled from grain blends
In the case of two-component gram blends, It was found that
the extent of the differences between the functional
parameters of the blend and the values calculated from a
hnear model related to the differences m gram SIze and
hardness among the components blended Explanations of
the non-hneanty seem to relate to qualitative and
quantitative aspects of flour-protein interactions durmg
processmg. A non-lmear mathematical model IS bemg
developed from the large number of sample combmations
analyzed, whereby the functional properties of flour and
gram blends may be predicted from the chemical composition
of the individual components, together with the nulling
charactenstics of the gram samples.

Conclusion: Opportunities
for Research

Postharvest research programs have for a long time
sponsored collaborative research With a product storage,
drying and contammant focus There IS an mterest in more
researches now bemg focussed on the postharvest quality of
fruits, vegetables and grains to complement the work on
storage contammants and pathology. As the move towards
food self-sufficiency IS satisfied and production mcreases, a
key Issue in the economic development of many developmg
countnes IS improved utilization of domestically produced
food raw matenals ThIS can foster wealth of the community
at large through development of profitable domestic markets
that can satisfy the growing urban middle class-these
markets also have a focus on processmg quality. Here the
pnority IS to develop better, appropriate- technology
methods for discnmmatmg gram of different quality types
(better degregation) and thus optImIzmg the match of grain
to end-use. ThIS review has described a number of
techmques whIch are already available but reqUire better
dissemmatIon, as well as research underway on new
approaches and a number of eXCItmg possibilities
A good opportumty eXISts in China, which produces 100-

105 million tons of wheat annually Although Chma IS the
second largest gram importer next to Japan, Importing 20
million tons m 1995, over 95% of gram requirements are
grown locally. Wheat IS a staple food for much of the
Chmese population, espeCially those in the north. As the
standard of living mcreases and the industry moves towards
a market economy, there is an mcreasmg focus on the
processmg quality of Chmese wheat. Several of the major

breedmg programs have recently released vaneties which
have both good agronomic and disease resistance properties,
as well as havmg processmg quality that IS equivalent to elite
Australian or North Amencan wheat varieties. New official
flour quality grades have been mtroduced, after major
mdustrial and government collaborative laboratory tnals and
objective testmg. Several of the nulls m major CIties are
attemptmg to source premium gram for particular products,
especially steamed breads, bISCUItSand pan breads In the
south of Chma, this IS often achieved by use of Imported
wheat, but m the north this could be achievable through the
use of local gram
However, despite these three factors, many of the new

premium Chmese wheats are rruxed mdiscnmmantly with
poor quahty wheats, so that the most appropnate gram IS
not used for the most appropna te end product. Therefore,
although wheat IS a staple food for much of the Chinese
population, the quality of the wheat-based foods that are
consumed IS usually somewhat poorer than could be achieved
by better utihzmg appropnate local gram The mam
component missmg m the move for quality-and one which IS
critical If quality wheat IS to be milled - IS the ability to
select the most appropnate wheat-that IS, m mdustry terms,
to make objective degregrations for gram of SUitable
processmg quality type at the null or at the grain store.
There will be a financial incentive to obtain the most SUitable
grain, now that many nulls are senu-prrvatised. With more
appropnate grain, higher quality baked, steamed and boiled
end products can be made In addition, mills are now able to
market flour outside the planned (state-managed) economy,
and under the existing flour standards, the market pnce
achievable for the flour will depend on which grade standard
It meets, which m turn depends on both the quality of the
ongmal wheat and how It was nulled. The current mabihty
to routmely discnmmate high quality wheat from mferior
gram may mean that the potential for Improved quality
products and the resultmg economic advantages denved from
many of the recent advances in breedmg cannot be captured
by Chmese nulls
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